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INTRODUCTION
Keep your treasure safe with the Secret Safe Treasure Chest 
by VTech®! This beautifully designed Treasure Chest is great for 
protecting your treasures. Unlock the Treasure Chest with your very 
own 4-digit password to keep your secrets safe inside. You can even 
use the built-in alarm clock to help you wake up just in time to head 
off for the day.
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INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE
• One VTech® Secret Safe Treasure Chest
• One Parent’s Guide

• One 3.5mm Audio Cable

• One Tray

WARNING:
All packing materials such as tape, plastic sheets, packaging 
locks, removable tags, cable ties, cords and packaging screws 
are not part of this toy and should be discarded for your child’s 
safety.
NOTE: Please keep this Parent’s Guide as it contains important 
information.
This toy is only to be connected to Class II equipment bearing the 
following symbol  . 

Unlock the packaging locks: 

      Rotate the packaging locks 90 degrees   
anticlockwise.

      Pull out the packaging locks.

GETTING STARTED
BATTERY REMOVAL AND 

INSTALLATION
1. Make sure the unit is OFF.

2. Locate the battery cover on the 
bottom of the unit.

3. Open the battery cover.
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4. If used or spent batteries are present, 
remove them by pulling up on one end 
of each battery.

5. Install 4 new AA batteries into the 
compartment as illustrated. (The use of 
new, alkaline batteries is recommended 
for maximum performance).

6. Replace the battery cover.

NOTE: The clock and date will be reset each time the batteries 
are replaced.

BATTERY NOTICE
• Use new alkaline batteries or fully charged NI-MH (Nickel Metal-

hydride) rechargeable batteries for best performance.

• Use only batteries of the same or equivalent type as 
recommended.

• Do not mix different types of batteries: alkaline, standard 
(carbon-zinc) or rechargeable, or new and used batteries. 

• Do not use damaged batteries.

• Insert batteries with the correct polarity.

• Do not short-circuit the battery terminals.

• Remove exhausted batteries from the toy. 

• Remove batteries during long periods of non-use. 

• Do not dispose of batteries in fire.

• Do not charge non-rechargeable batteries. 

• Remove rechargeable batteries from the toy before charging (if 
removable).

• Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult 
supervision.
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Disposal of batteries and product
The crossed-out wheelie bin symbols on products and 
batteries, or on their respective packaging, indicates 
they must not be disposed of in domestic waste as 
they contain substances that can be damaging to the 
environment and human health.

The chemical symbols Hg, Cd or Pb, where marked, 
indicate that the battery contains more than the specified 
value of mercury (Hg), cadmium (Cd) or lead (Pb) set out 
in Battery Directive (2006/66/EC). 

The solid bar indicates that the product was placed on 
the market after 13th August, 2005.

Help protect the environment by disposing of your 
product or batteries responsibly. 

For more information, please visit:

www.recycle-more.co.uk

www.recyclenow.com

Activating Normal Play Mode:

When you first use the Treasure Chest, you will need to activate 
normal play mode.

1. Press any button to turn on the unit.

2. Press the RESET button (It is located in the battery compartment 
with the word “RESET”).

3. The screen will display the message “Normal Mode”.

4. Then, press any button to turn on the unit. You can then begin 
using the Treasure Chest in normal play mode. 
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PRODUCT FEATURES
1. Unlock Button  

 Press this button to set or enter your password to open the 
Treasure Chest. There are two password formats: Number 
Password and Picture Password. You can choose 1 format to 
open the cover. You can turn the unlock function ON or OFF in 
Settings. Please close the Treasure Chest at any time to keep 
your treasures safe.

2. RESET Button 

 Press this button to reset the password. To activate normal play, 
first turn on the Treasure Chest. Then, press the RESET button 
until the screen shows the message “Normal Mode”. To reset the 
password, press the Unlock button to enter the password input 
screen. Then, press the RESET button until “Password Reset” 
shows on the screen and the Treasure Chest will open. Close 
the Treasure Chest and press the unlock button again. You will 
then be asked to set a new password. 

3. Home Button 

 Press this button to shift between the main menu and clock. In 
the main menu, there are 4 categories: Clock, Games, Music 
and Settings. Pressing the Home button when in the main menu 
will display the clock.

4. 4 Gem Buttons 

 Press the Gem buttons to make a choice or play the games.

5. OK Button 

 Press this button to confirm your selection. When on the clock 
screen, press this button to tell the current time.
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6. Audio Jack  

 The Audio Jack is located on the bottom of the unit. Connect 
a music player (not included) to the Treasure Chest with the 
included 3.5mm Audio Cable. The Treasure Chest will enter 
Music mode automatically, ready to play the music.

7.  Light Up Screen

 This is a light up screen. Go to Setting to turn on or off the screen 
light.

8.  Colour Changing Light

 Features mood lighting colours and lighting effect. Go to Setting 
to turn on or off the colour changing light.

9. Alarm 

 You can set an alarm in the Alarm Setting screen. When the 
alarm sounds, press any button to stop it. If no button is pressed, 
the alarm will stop after 30 seconds.

10. Cover

 If the cover can’t be closed, please follow these steps: 
 1. Turn the unit OFF. 
 2. Interrupt the power supply by removing the batteries. 
 3. Let the unit stand for a few minutes, then replace the batteries. 
 4. Turn the unit back ON. The cover can now be closed again.
 If the above steps have not solved the problem, please refer to 

the TROUBLESHOOTING section in this guide.

11. AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF 

 To preserve battery life, the Secret Safe Treasure Chest will 
automatically switch to clock mode after several minutes without 
input or when the battery power is low. The unit can be turned on 
again by pressing any button.
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 When the battery power is very low, a warning will be displayed 
on the screen as a reminder to change the batteries.

ACTIVITIES 
Time Settings
When you first use the Treasure Chest, or change the batteries, you 
will need to set the time. Press the Gem buttons to select the time. 
Then, press the OK button to confirm.

Password Settings
Press the Unlock button. Then, follow the below steps.
Step 1 – Choose a password format.
Step 2 – Enter a new password.
Step 3 – Repeat the password.
Step 4 – Choose a melody for when the Treasure Chest opens up. 
If the password is successfully set, the Treasure Chest will open up, 
play a melody and the lights will flash. 

To turn the password ON or OFF, to change the password, or to 
change the opening music, go to Settings.

Enter the Password
If you have set the password, press the Unlock button. You will then 
be asked to enter the password to open the Treasure Chest. If the 
password is correct, the cover will open up with a melody and a light 
effect.

Reset the Password
After you press the Unlock button, press the RESET button which is 
located inside the battery compartment to clear the password.
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Clock 
There are 3 clock settings in this category.

1. Time 
Enter this setting to set the time. Press the Gem 
buttons to make a selection and press the OK 
button to save.

2. Clock Face 
Enter this setting to select a clock background. 
There are 10 backgrounds for selection.  You 
can press the yellow or blue Gem buttons to 
select a background and press the OK button to 
confirm.

3. Alarm 
Enter this setting to set an alarm. Here you can:
- Turn the alarm on or off.
- Select an alarm tune.
- Set the alarm time. 
Use the Gem buttons to make a selection and press the OK button 
to save. When the alarm is set and it activates, you will see the 
alarm animation, an accompanying sound and colour changing 
lights. 
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Fun Games 
There are 9 games in this category.

1. Hide and Seek 
A butterfly will hide behind 1 of the 4 flowers. 
Then, the 4 flowers will keep changing their 
position and stop. After the flowers stop, choose 
the flower that the butterfly is hiding behind. 
Press the related Gem button to answer. 

Level 1: Easy
Level 2: Hard

2. Food Company 
The food will move on the screen from right 
to left. Select the correct box at the bottom 
to collect the food when it reaches it on the 
left side of the screen. Press the related Gem 
button to play.

Level 1: Collect 2 types of food.
Level 2: Collect 4 types of food.

3. Magically Disappearing Cats 
The cats will appear from 1 of the 4 holes. The 
player will need to press the correct button to 
make the cat magically disappear. Press the 
Gem buttons to play.

Level 1: Slow speed.
Level 2: Fast speed.
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4. Cake Collection 
A specific cake will be shown on the screen. It 
will then disappear and items will begin dropping 
from the top of the screen. Collect the specific 
cake that was originally shown. Press the Gem 
buttons to change the position of the plate in 
order to collect the correct cake.

5. Spot the Difference 
4 objects or numbers will be shown on the 
screen, press the 4 objects or numbers will be 
shown on the screen, press the Gem button that 
is directly below the images to pick the odd one 
out!

Level 1: Find a different object from the 4 objects.

Level 2: Find the only odd or even number amongst the other numbers. 

6. Match the Letters 
A letter will appear on the chest, with 4 other letters 
underneath. You need to match the letter on the 
chest with the same letter underneath. Press the 
Gem button that is directly below the letter you 
want to select.

Level 1: Find the same letter.
Level 2: Match the capital letter with the lower case letter.
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7. Speedy Speller 
4 letters will be shown on the bottom of the 
screen. You will then need to combine the letters 
to make as many words as you can within the 
given time. Press the Gem buttons to select 
a letter. Then, press the OK button to confirm the word you have 
made.

8. Guess the Password 
You need to guess the password with the 
given hint. Press the Gem buttons to select the 
numbers. Press the OK button to confirm. You 
have 8 chances to guess the password correctly.

Below is the meaning of the hint icon.
V = The password includes this number and the position is correct.
O = The password includes this number, but the position is not correct.
X = The password does not include this number.

9. Order Challenge 
A screen will show 4 numbers. Press 2 Gem 
buttons to exchange the number position in 
order to arrange the numbers from smallest to 
biggest. 
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Music 
There are 3 activities in this category.

1. Music Player 
Connect a music player (not included) and enter 
this mode to listen to your music and see the 
lights flash with the song. 

2. Music Box 
Select a melody to listen to it. When the melody 
is playing, an animation will play with the melody. 
The lights will flash with the melody. Press a 
Gem button to select a function.

 : Press the Gem buttons below the arrows to go to 
the previous or next melody. 

  : Press the Gem buttons below the stop or play icon 
to stop or play the music.

 :  Press the Gem button below this icon to play the 
entire playlist again.

 : Press the Gem button below this icon to repeat the 
song.

 : Press the Gem button below this icon to play the 
songs in the playlist randomly.

3. Music Creation 
Here you can create your very own melodies. 
Press the Gem buttons to select a function and 
create a melody. You can review, edit and save 
your own melody. 
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 :  Add a music note.

:  Remove a music note.

:  Add a rest note.

:  Change the tempo of the composed melody.

:  Select a light effect for your composed melody.

:  Review the melody.

:  Save your composed melody.

:  Go back to music list or add a new melody.

After adding your chosen music notes, select one of the following to 
create your melody.

: Change the beat of the music note.

: Raise the tone of the music note.

: Lower the tone of the music note.

Settings 
There are 5 settings to choose from in this category.

1. Password – Turn the password On or Off, or change the 
password. You can also change the melody that plays when the 
Treasure Chest opens.

2. Screen Light – Turn the screen light On or Off. 

3. Colour Changing Light – Select a light effect for the Music Player 
and Alarm, or turn the Colour Changing Light On or Off.

4. Volume and Background Music – Set the volume, or turn the 
background music On or Off. 

5. Music Setting – Select an auto-off time for the Music Player and 
Music Box.
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CARE & MAINTENANCE 
1. Keep the unit clean by wiping it with a slightly damp cloth. 

2. Keep the unit out of direct sunlight and away from any direct heat 
sources. 

3. Remove the batteries when the unit is not in use for an extended 
period of time. 

4. Do not drop the unit on a hard surface and do not expose the 
unit to excess moisture. 

 TROUBLESHOOTING 
If for some reason the program/activity stops working or the unit 

can’t be turned on again, please follow these steps: 

1. Turn the unit OFF. 

2. Interrupt the power supply by removing the batteries. 

3. Let the unit stand for a few minutes, then replace the batteries. 

4. Turn the unit back ON. The unit will now be ready to play with 
again. 

5. If the unit still does not work, install a brand new set of batteries.

If the problem persists, please contact our Consumer Services 
Department and a service representative will be happy to help you.
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CONSUMER SERVICES
Creating and developing VTech® products is accompanied by a 
responsibility that we at VTech® take very seriously. We make every 
effort to ensure the accuracy of the information, which forms the 
value of our products. However, errors sometimes can occur. It is 
important for you to know that we stand behind our products and 
encourage you to call our Consumer Services Department with 
any problems and/or suggestions that you might have. A service 
representative will be happy to help you.

UK Customers:
Phone: 0330 678 0149 (from UK) or +44 330 678 0149 (outside UK)
Website: www.vtech.co.uk/support

Australian Customers:
Phone: 1800 862 155
Website: support.vtech.com.au

NZ Customers:
Phone: 0800 400 785
Website: support.vtech.com.au

Product Warranty/
Consumer Guarantees
UK Customers:
Read our complete warranty policy online at vtech.co.uk/warranty.

Australian Customers:
VTECH ELECTRONICS (AUSTRALIA) PTY LIMITED –
CONSUMER GUARANTEES
Under the Australian Consumer Law, a number of consumer 
guarantees apply to goods and services supplied by VTech 
Electronics (Australia) Pty Limited. Please refer to vtech.com.au/
consumerguarantees for further information.
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